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Introduction

The herd life QIL) of a dairy cow is an
expression of the farmers interest in keeping the
cow in the herd. This interest is assumed to be
govemed mainly by economic reasons. In many
breeding programs for dairy cattle various type
traits, and traits related to dis€ase incidence are
used as early indicators of HL.

Production, obviously has an influence
on HL. Dekkers (1993) presented a structured
model for HL such that HL can be described as
true herd life (fHL) which is the observed herd
life and functional herd life (FHL) which is
TT{L corrected for the influence of production.

Other early measures of HL is
stayability, i.e. survival to a certain time point
either mesured in age or in days in milk or in
days after first calving (days in feed).

The purpose of this paper is to present
genetic parameters of various measures of IIL
as well as for some early predictors of HL.

Materials and Methods

Traits

Data on milk production as well as pedigree and
herd-information were extracted from the
national database. From that information two
types of suwival traits were computed, either
lifetime traits or stayability traits.

The lifetime traits were: IIL= herd life
= age at culling, DIF = days in feed = culling
date - date of first calving, DIM: days in milk
: DIF excluding dry periods. The stayability

traits were defined as a binary trait indicating
whether the cow was alive at a certain age or
after a certain length of productive life. The
stayability traits defined in this study were:
STAYIII36, 54, t4= stayabitty (Gl) up to
36, 54 and 84 months ofage, STAYDIFIT, 30,
60= stayability (Gl) up to 17, 30 and 60
months in fed, STAYDIMIS, 25, 50=
stayability (Gl) up to 15, 25 and 50 months in
milk. The last trait included was ECMPDI, the
energy corrected milk production per day in the
first lactation.

Daa

otily animals that initiated their fust lactation
after July 1983 were mnsidered, since earlier
records did not contain total lactation yields.
Further edits removed cows with a calving
interval outside the range 270-ffi d, cows sold
alive to non-registered herds, cows exported,
and cows with age at first calving outside the
range 18-36 m. These rules are similar to rules
used by e.g. Jairath et al. (194).

The herd life of a cow obviously cannot
be observed before the cow is culled. To avoid
problems of censoring all cows were given
opportunity to express IIL. Following the
suggestion of Jairath et al. (1994) we gave all
cows 5 years of opportunity. Cows that initiated
their first lactation less than 5 years before the
final update of data or 5 years before the herd
left the milk recording program had their
records for HL, DIF and DIM set to missing.
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for the stayability Eaits the opportunity time

64r be shorter. E.g. to exprcss STAYIil,tl all

66ws bom 54 months bcforc end of recording or
final update can be included. Similar rules hold

for STAYDIF and STAYDIM traits but here

dme must be computed from date of first
eJvtng.

The data contained information on three

6reeds, Danish Red (RD), Danish Friesian (DF)
od Danish lersey @I). Herd yeiis were
assigned as herd-year of first calving. For RI)
and DI herd-years with less than 5 cows and

sire groups with less than five daughters or with
daughters in less Olar thee herds were
removed. .For DF the [mits were l0 cows per
herd-year, 25 daughters per sire and daughters
in at least 10 herd-years. Table I shows the
number of records per year per breed. The
records in later years will not have the HL and
stayability traits due to lack of opportunity, so
these records will only include production.
Table 2 shows the number of records for each
trait per breed.

Models

Two different sire models were used for the
survival data. Model [1] for true survival that
did not include production and model [2] for
functional survival that included production as

a covariable. All three breeds analyzed have
imported genes from foreign populations. The
effect of this was modelled as additive effects of
population differences and heterosis
effects due to dominance and additive by
additive epistasis. All these effects were
considered fxed in the model.
Model for functiond survival:

HY + Y*SEAS + br*P + b2*P2 +
b3r'F'3 + b.rP| + bitFs + c,tAGE *
c2*AGEt + ADD + DOM + EPIS +
SIRE + e tll

Model for true survival:
HY + Y*SEAS * c,aAGE + c2tAGE2
+ ADD + DOM + EPIS + SIRE +e rzJ

where.

= observation for a survival trait
= herd-year of first calving

v
HY
YISEAS = year*season of fint calving
P = relative production deviation from the

herd-year mean
AGE = age at fust calving
ADD = additive effect of gene imports as

covariables
DOM = dominance effects of gene imports as

covariables
EPIS - epistatic effects of gene imports as

covariable,s
SIRE = random effect of sire of cow
e = random residual.

Model for milkproduction:
HY + Y*SEAS + dr*AGE * dr*66"2
+ d3*AGE3 + ADD + DOM + EPIS
+SIRE+e

All known relationships among sires due
to male relationships were considered.
Heritabilities werc estimated from univariale
analysis and correlations were estimated in
bivariate analysis. All estimates were obtained
by average information REML as described by
Madsen et d. (1994) using the DMU package of
Jensen & Madsen (1994).

Results and Discussion

Table 3 shows estimated heritabilities, by breed,
for all trais analyzed. The estimates for the
binary stayability raits were converted to an

underlying normal scale.
The heritability estimates of the

functional lifetime traits ranged from 0.048 to
0.076, with the estimates for DI showing the
lowest values. Dropping the correction for
production increased the heritability to the range
0.072 to 0. I 12. The estimates are in general
higher than estimates from Dutch data by
Vollema & Groen (1994), but more in line with
other literature estimates, e.g. Jainth et al.,
1994, Klassen et al., L992 and Van Raden &
Klaaskate, 1993.

The heritability estimates for sayability
traits are also shown in Table 3. The correction

t3I
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to an underlying normal scale always increased
the heritability estimates so they generally are
larger than for the herd life trais. The estimates
are also much higher than estimates obtained by
Vollema & Groen, 194, who on the most
recent data obtained estimates from 0.021 to
0.092. The heriability of stayability on an
underlying scale increases with increasing length
of stayability. This is partly a function of the
correction for the undedying scale since the
correction gets relatively larger with increasing
time, because the incidence of survivors gets
lower.

Conelaions

Estimates of phenoqryic and genetic correlations
are shown in Table 4 for RD and for a selected
set of trait combinations only. Genetic
correlations between all traits and functional
DIM were very high exc€pt for STAYHUI5
where the correlations were 0.83 and 0.78 for
functional and true STAYHI36, respectively,
The remaining correlations clearly show that
stayability later than 36 m of age or stayability
based on days in feed or days in milk can be
used as indirect selection criteria for functional
DIM.

Table 4 also shows correlations between
herd life or stayability traits and production.
The genetic correlations between true herd
lifdstayability traits and production werc in the
range 0.55 to 0.72 and those for the functional
herd life or stayability traits were in the range
0.27 to 0.33. Correction for production clearly
lowers the correlation but it seems that the
genetic corrclation between functional survival
and production is positive.

Conclusions

- Estimated heritabilities of the lifetime
traits are about 0.07 for functional traits
and 0.10 for true traits.

- Estimated heritabilities of stayability
traits are lower than those from life time
traits.

- Estimated heritabilities are highest for
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the Danish Friesian, close !o this for
Danish Red and lower for the lersey. i
Genetic correlations between
measures of survival are high (>0.
genetic correlations between true
functional lifetime traits are close to
unity.
Genetic correlations between produciion
and survival are highest for true sundratl6
traits.
No indicarion was found for a
relationship between production urd thc i
ability to survive. ,,i

Becaurc of the high genetic corrclation i
between stayability traits and DIM, stay- .

ability traits can be used as early predic-
ton of DIM.
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.:,,! Table I Total number of observations per breed per year

Blacd/iaa! 1983 t98a t985 1986 t98t !908 1939 !990 199! 1992 1993

R.D
DI

12,89r 22,052 20,165 22,93a 20,833 2l.ztt 20,t?t 19,395 18,950 18,798 18,!07
24,525 6t,136 5a,aa6 ?{,982 ?8,805 ?8,9t5 79,r2t 79,59t 82,553 85,578 88,030
10,238 20,175 21,833 2a,3tS 23.810 22,at8 22,313 2t.7a0 2L.a91 22,009 22,069

Table 2 Number of obsenrationg per trait per breed in the data used for the
analyses

Trait / Breed Danish Red Danish Fri.e6ian Danish Jeraey

DIl,l
STAYSIJ35
STAYELs 4
STAYELS'I
STAYDIPlT
STAYDIS3O
STAYDIF5O
STAYDII.TI5
STAYDIM25
STAYDII'50

L27 ,349
r27 ,349
L27 ,349
2L3,952
186,8s0
134,090
202 ,07 6
180,874
t27 ,434
181,934
150,498
105,488
215 , 428

{25.193
426 , r93
425 , 193
788.491
655,283
45O ,255
?31,590
639,900
426 ,470
543,79r
554,516
345.303
798 , L52

131,590
131,690
131 , 690
227 ,7 45
193,5?8
L34,261
215,770
191,039
131,763
192,335
t67 ,634
108,492
232 .953
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TTAIt

luDctioDaL trua

DIRD DJ D!RD DJ

n
DIH
STAYELS5
stAvEr.sa
slAlE .Sa
st YDrrt?gr rDr!30
stAYDtt60
STIIDIXI5
STTYDIx:IS
srAYDtxs0
ECXPDI

0. o6t 0.072 0. oa8
0.06? 0.058 0.048
0.0?l 0.0?5 0.092
0.oa9 0.0s8 0.041
0.0?8 0.076.- 0.051
0. t08 0.112 0.041
0.055 0.060 0.0{t
0. o82 0.08a 0.031
0.10? 0.115 o.otl
0.051 0.0sa 0.047
0.0?a 0.083 o.oaa
0.127 0.112 0.0?5

0.095 0.108 0.o?2
0.095 0.10a o.o72
0.100 0. !12 0.075
0. t09 0.11, 0.090
o. t06 o.lla 0.0?6
0.115 0. t35 0.091
0.09t 0. !00 0.080
0.105 0.11? 0.076
0. tt5 o.lta 0.09s
o. to6 0. r0l 0.081
0. t03 0.122 0.070
0.139 0.135 0.094
0.2ta 0.258 0,215

Table 3 Eeritability estinates for production and tnre and fuDctional
Estimatee for stayability traits are converted to normal
scale RD - Red Danish, DF - Danish Friesian' DtI - Danish rlerse5r

Table 4 Genetic and phenot5pic cortelations among selected trait conbinations
for Danfuh Red

I'I
I
2
I

lunctioDal DIX
qcD.tlc phenotypic gcnctrc

lcxPD 1
pbctrotlPj.c

ItutrctioDa!
DIF
STA:8I,36
SAAYELS{
STAYEI,S'
STAYDITl'
sr^mrr30
STAYDIT6O
stAmtrl5
slAlDrx:15
STAYDIXsO

llua
SIAYEL3 5
STAYEI,S'
STAYE],8{
STAYDIFI,T
stAvDr130
SAAYDI!50
SIAYDII{15
st^mrx:lSgtamrx50

DIX
ECXPD 1

>0.99
0,83
0.99
0.92
0.93
1,00
0.92
0.94
0.99
0.9{

>0.99
0. ?8
0.99
0.91
0,93
0.99
0.92
0.93
0,98
0.92

0.99

0 ,75
0.52
0.?3
0. ?8
0, t?
o.72
o.t8
0.51

o.99
o.5s
o .79
0.52
0. 75
0. ?9
0.a?
0.71
o.80
0.51

0.21

0.29

o .12

0.05

0,10
0.1r

_0.33

0.59 0.3{
0.21

0.31 o. t5
o.63 o.a2
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